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Be sure to
pack…

Meeps
An Adams Morgan staple for more than
two decades, this is the place to come
for quirky yet affordable vintage clothing
and accessories. There are all kinds of
great finds here. Rummage through the
rails and you could take home one of
the authentic 1970s/80s US high-school
T-shirts. meepsdc.com

Destination Oslo
Kids will adore snuggling up in
Vango’s cute and cosy Wilderness
Junior Penguin Sleeping Bag.
A fine addition to your family’s
camping kit. £28, vango.co.uk

CITY HOT SPOT
LOCATION:
Adams Morgan,
Washington, DC
Destination London
Love the London Eye and Big
Ben? Re-create a version at home
with this fun book. Make Your
Own London Landmarks, £14.95,
thamesandhudson.com

Tryst
A patchwork of unmatched sofas and
tables scatter this wonderful coffee
shop, which is packed with an eclectic
mix of couples on first dates, students
reading, hipsters hanging out, and
locals getting a caffeine fix. The
servings are huge. Grab a chai
(complete with Tryst’s trademark
animal cookies) and watch the world
go by. On some evenings, there is also
live music. A DC gem. trystdc.com
Amsterdam Falafel
There’s only one thing on the menu
here. Choose from a large or small
pitta, stuffed with falafel, then smother
it with a range of delicious, free and
healthy toppings. And it’s open until late.
The concept is simple at this long-time
Adams Morgan crowdpleaser which
recently opened a second location on
nearby 14th Street.
falafelshop.com

Destination Tobago
Not only do these bison-print
shorts look fab, they also have
a UV SPF 50+ certified by the
British Skin Foundation.
From £38, sunuva.com

high life shop

Artificial
Intelligence
Destination Cheltenham
Attending Cheltenham Literary
festival? Note your own musings in
Christian Lacroix’s quirky journal,
which has a surprise central
flip book. £22, quilllondon.com

mainly), has a unique charm about it.
The large mural outside is as eclectic
as the experience inside. Fun,
unpredictable and very, very lively.
madamsorgan.com

Vibrant and colourful, Adams Morgan is
DC’s melting pot. Restaurants featuring
cuisine from every corner of the world
line the area’s main thoroughfare, 18th
Street. You can try everything from
Eritrean and Ethiopian to El Salvadorean
food here, reflecting the diversity of the
population this area has attracted. Add
to that quirky independent coffee shops
with locally sourced food, boutiques and
even good old-fashioned record stores
(that actually sell LPs).

shopping

The Ozobot Duo Unit Set contains
two tiny robots that can follow lines
drawn on paper or on a tablet. A toy
that’s suitable for kids of all ages.
£65, long-haul only, highlifeshop.com
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Glen’s Garden Market
A short stroll from Adams Morgan’s
main stretch is Glen’s Garden Market
– an organic supermarket with a small
café and snack bar. What sets this
apart, and makes it worth a visit, is
that the food it serves is locally grown
from farms in the DC region. It’s fresh
and tasty – try their pizzas. The
outdoor seating area is delightful and
not crowded. glensgardenmarket.com
The Diner
If you’re seeking a diner, but want
to avoid greasy food, try Adams
Morgan’s 24-hour eaterie. It’s hip but
still true to the diner experience. Don’t
miss the milkshakes and be sure to
grab yourself a booth. dinerdc.com

Clockwise
from above
Vintage gems
at affordable
prices: Meeps;
French toast
bread pudding
at The Diner;
Madam’s Organ
ups the tempo
in DC with lively
jazz and blues

Kalorama
The Kalorama neighbourhood, a short
stroll from the main activity of 18th
Street, is worth a wander. It’s home to
impressive embassy buildings and the
houses of famous politicians, past and
present. A walk along these tree-lined
streets is a pleasant diversion.
woodrowwilsonhouse.org
Madam’s Organ
No visit to Adams Morgan would be
complete without a visit to Madam’s
Organ. This bar, which is also a
live-music venue (for jazz and blues

Idle Time Books
An old-fashioned bookshop, Idle Time
Books is full of great finds (and many
out-of-print and hard-to-find books),
and also sells old magazines and cool
postcards. You’ll come away with
much more than a White House fridge
magnet here. idletimebooks.com
Dahlak
With a large Ethiopian community, DC
is spoilt for choice when it comes to
eating this kind of cuisine. You’ll find
something a little different at Eritrean/
Ethiopian restaurant Dahlak. Open
till late, it can turn into a dance party
once the DJ arrives. Great food and
a vibe to match. +1 202 332 2110
From 2 October, British Airways will
operate the A380 service five times
a week to Washington Dulles. ba.com

On the
road with…
Paolo Nutini
Favourite thing about
life on the road?
The sense of adventure,
and constantly meeting
new people. It’s amazing
what talking to an
unbiased stranger can
teach you about yourself.
Most rowdy fans?
South Korea – they are
off-the-chart enthusiastic.
One fan even twerked
with me. I’m not much
of a twerker, but I’m told
I have the figure for it!
Seoul is great for partying:
we drank loads of soju
and I murdered My
Sharona in a karaoke bar.
Most rock’n’roll night
on the road?
Rock’n’roll is there to be
seen and tasted but not to
be talked about.
On-the-road motto?
Watching videos of Billy
Connolly’s stand-up
while growing up, I never
forgot, ‘Wherever you’re
going, never take an eejit
with you, because you can
always pick one up when
you get there.’ It’s true,
as on the road everyone
from the lighting engineer
to the guitar technician
becomes your family.
Paolo Nutini tours the US
and UK this month, and his
new album, Caustic Love,
is out now. paolonutini.com

entertainment

wellbeing

Australia

breathing space

Think you already know how to breathe?
Think again. Join the growing group
of people ditching yoga and heading
to breathing retreats all over the world.
The Indian School of Breathing in
Chennai (indianschoolofbreathing.org)
offers courses in meditation and
pranayama (that’s ‘energy through
breath’ to you and me). And it’s
catching on. Alan Dolan is the breath
guru based in Lanzarote – he’ll teach
you how to do it properly by controlling
your breath and increasing your oxygen
intake. So take a deep breath, relax
and head to a retreat near you.

Paolo Nutini’s Caustic Love is
available to listen to on board
on selected flights
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Happiest
holidayers
Which nation talks most
positively about travel?
Source Brandwatch*
(brandwatch.com). Percentage of
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